MADHESH INSTITUTE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Eligibility Criteria for MIHS Faculties

Professor:

- Minimum **five years** teaching experience as Associate Professor/Reader or equivalent post or have total ten years of teaching experience in any academic post but the total duration of service counted under different faculty appointments held should not be less than **ten years** for becoming eligible for the post of Professor,
- Should have DM/MCh or Doctorate (after Master) or Postgraduate degree (MD/MS/MDS/M.Sc.) or equivalent qualification in the respective subject or specialty from recognized University/Institution/Academy,
- Should have permanently registered as a specialist in the related Council where applicable. The subjects which are not registrable in health related council are exempted from the council registration process, and
- Should have published 5 papers of which at least two should be as principal/main author and rest as co-author in a Scientific peer reviewed Journal at the level of Associate Professor, or total of 7 papers in any faculty position out of which at least three should be as principal/main author and rest as co-author in a Scientific peer reviewed Journal
- Should have obtained peer recognition as a clinician, Medical/Health professional, scientist, teacher, or researcher.

Associate Professor:

- Minimum **three years** teaching experience as Assistant Professor/ or equivalent post have total five years of teaching experience in any academic post. But the total duration of service counted under different faculty appointments held should not be less than **five years** for becoming eligible for the post of Associate Professor,
- Should have DM/MCh or Doctorate (after Master) or Postgraduate degree (MD/MS/MDS) or equivalent qualification in the respective subject or specialty from recognized University/Institution/Academy,
- Should have permanently registered as a specialist in the related Council, wherever applicable. The subjects which are not registrable in health related council are exempted from the council registration process. and
• Should have published two papers of which at least one should be as principal/main author and rest as co-author in a Scientific peer reviewed Journal at the level of Assistant Professor,

• Should have obtained peer recognition as a clinician, Medical/Health professional, scientist, teacher, or researcher.

**Assistant Professor:**

• Should have completed Masters level (MS/MD/MDS/M.Sc.) in respective medical field and have **two years** of teaching experience in the same field,

• Should have published one paper as principal author or co-author in a scientific peer reviewed Journal.
  o Or

• Previously held an academic appointment at the rank of Assistant Professor at another University/Institution/Academy recognized by MIHS
  o Or,

• Have PhD degree or equivalent in Basic Science from a University recognized by MIHS, and

• Have published one papers as principal author or co-author in a scientific peer reviewed Journal
  o Or

• Have completed sub-specialization as a major degree (e.g. DM/MCh/PhD etc.) after initial major postgraduate degree in a Health/Medicine clinical discipline from institutions recognized by MIHS and

• Should have published one paper as principal author or co-author in a scientific peer reviewed Journal.

• Should have permanently registered as a specialist in the related Council. The subjects which are not registrable in health related council are exempted from the council registration process

**Lecturer:**

• Should have completed Master level (MD/MS/MDS/M.Sc.) degree in respective medical field from a recognized University.

• Should have permanently registered as a specialist in the related Council. The subjects which are not registrable in health related council are exempted from the council registration process

**NB:** - Post verified from Nepal Government recognized University/Academy will be considered for the same post.